
 

Walking Tour or the Following Route: 
See my post for recommendations/opinions on walking tours 
Otherwise, venture off on your own and follow this route: 

Praca do Comercio: Start your walk at the main square of the city
The Arco (Arc) of Rua Augusta: You can climb to the top for panoramic views
Rua Augusta: A touristy shopping pedestrian street
Santa Justa Lift: Famous elevator, walk up instead to the free terrace next to it
Convento do Carmo: Famous convent that stood after the famous earthquake
Rossio Square: Another beautiful town square
A Ginjinha: A famous cherry liquor spot

Evening Near Waterfront 
Catch the sunset on the waterfront near Cais do Sodre
Time Out Market: Awesome food market with tons of interesting vendors
Pink Street: Street with bars and restaurants, gets lively at night

Day 1 - Welcome to Lisbon

Morning Exploring Alfama Neighborhood
You can start the walk in either direction, lots of hills! 
Lisbon Cathedral or Sé Cathedral: Beautiful cathedral, catch sight of Tram 28 passing by
Miradouro Sta. Luzia and Miradouro Portas do Sol: Great panoramic views of the city
Castelo de St. Jorge: Very old castle, has a camera obscura 
Miradouro da Graca: Another viewpoint with great views of Lisbon
Pantheon: Church and burial site
Feira da Ladra: Flea market on Tuesdays and Saturdays
Get lost in Alfama: Walk toward the direction of Museo do Fado (and visit too if you’re
interested in its history) but don’t take the main street route, instead get lost
Azulejos Museum: Portuguese tile museum, a beautiful place

A Little Nightlife
LxFactory: Hipster art, restaurant, bar and shop industrial complex
Barrio Alto: The nightlife neighborhood 

Day 2 - Alfama & Nightlife

3 Days in Lisbon
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Morning in Belem Neighborhood
Pastesis de Belem: Birthplace of the Pastel de Nata
Jeronimos Monastery: A stunning monastery, admire from outside or enter for a tour
Padrão dos Descobrimentos: A monument dedicated to explorers
Belem Tower: Famous tower on the water, can enter inside
Monument to the Overseas Combatants: A beautiful memorial 

Cascais
Cascais Beach and town: Take a 30 min train from Alges near Belem to this beach town
Boca do Inferno: A cliff with opening to the sea in Cascais 

Fado
A show and dinner can be found at Clube de Fado. Other dinner shows take place at Fado
ao Carmo and O Faia. More laid-back but still very popular shows happen at Tasca do Chico
or Povo.

Day 3 - Belem, Beach and Fado

https://www.golisbon.com/sight-seeing/jeronimos.html

